Ecko Singleton - Mounted Riding Lessons

"She is learning much more than horsemanship. She’s developing self-confidence, core strength, and self-control." Ecko's mom

1,127 riding lessons

Alesia Christopher - Volunteer

"Volunteering at The Red Barn is the highlight of my week! From working with the fantastic staff to seeing the students blossom. You can't help but enjoy the beauty of the property and all the animals."

8,657 volunteer hours

Job Skills - Classes and Camps

"It helped Shawn to learn how to communicate, and he started to see his responsibilities in regard to his assigned work. He began to improve day after day and learned that he could be excellent!! Thanks so much!!" Shawn's mom

2,880 program hours
Kiersten Charping- Veterans
Daughter of a veteran who died from suicide

"Being here has helped me to trust horses and people. It has also helped calm my anxiety when things get hard." Kiersten

372 program hours

The Joiner Family- Donors

"It gives us such pleasure to support a place where all the employees and volunteers show such joy in all they do! And most importantly, the smiles of the children who come to the Red Barn!" Carla Joiner

$665,705 in all individual contributions

Owen Ward- Occupation Therapy Sessions

"We've noticed that Owen seems more coordinated and his core strength has improved. Fun fact! He also doesn't put his shoes on the wrong feet anymore which shows how it has helped with sensory feedback."

178 program hours